Look at the chart below. See the last horizontal line in the portfolio? That is where the VectorVest DEW
timing system took customers to CASH on 2/24/20, three days after the market high.
This signal saved them from a 9,368-point drop in the Dow! Do you see a similar drop in the portfolio
for that time frame? No, it’s not there. Because they were in CASH.

DEW Timing System saved investors from a 9,368-point drop in the Dow during the Coronavirus
Crash!
If you have 25 years to let your Retirement Portfolio grow, you can use a more conservative timing
system. But, if you’re like most of us who have been focusing on life and just looked up one day to see
retirement coming up over the horizon like a storm cloud, you need to get on with it.
Get the DEW Timing System with your trial to VectorVest for 30 days, only $9.95.

It’s 100% Risk-Free. And when you act now, you’ll receive a FREE copy of Dr. DiLiddo's e-Book, Stocks,
Strategies & Common Sense—a $24.95 value, PLUS the VectorVest Mobile App, to Analyze Any Stock,
Anytime, Anywhere—a $19.99 value.

Breakthrough Market Guidance Protects Investors from 9,368 Pt. Dow Plunge!

...And signaled aggressive investors to begin stepping back in just two days after the market
bottom!
The VectorVest Market Timing System and the DEW Timing Signal contain the KEY TO A SAFE
RETIREMENT for you and your family.
Only VectorVest provides this critical combination of services—a Market Timing System with a 30-year
track record followed by expert guidance every evening in the market guidance video that prepares

you for market plunges like the Coronavirus Sell-off.
You can attain a new level of SAFETY AND SECURITY IN RETIREMENT knowing your nest egg is
protected from wild swings in the market.
Our proprietary Market Timing Indicators work together to give clear signals—critical guidance that
provide clear direction for the market. This is coupled with expert daily guidance that takes you stepby-step through what the signals are telling us and how you can best be prepared.

Here’s how it works.
As early as January 17, 2020 VectorVest was already warning the Market Timing Indicators were
signaling an overbought market. The mantra “keep an eye on the MTI," is often your first indication of a
market top.
On February 14, 2020, VectorVest published “while our Market Timing Indicators closed higher weekover-week, they are at lower levels today than they were during the January high, this bearish
divergence suggests that downside risk outweighs upside potential.”
The Enhanced Color Guard Video that evening reported the canary in the coal mine is gasping for
breath here and bearish divergences are abounding—the uptrend is running out of gas.
On February 21, 2020, VectorVest went on to say, “Prudent Investors should not buy stocks at this
time. Aggressive Investors and Traders should play the market with a bias to the downside.”
The Enhanced Color Guard Video that evening continued the story with… we are seeing a breakdown
of the MTI…sound the alarm. Now is the time to tighten stops and protect profits. The Primary Wave is
down, an important signal is being generated here.
On February 24, 2020, VectorVest relayed “We do not advocate buying any stocks at this time. The
underlying trend of the market is now down. All three of our market timing indicators are now below
the level of 1.00 showing weakness in the market.”
The market video that evening went on to say “The DEW “Goldilocks” timing system signaled market
down today. Each of our hot stocks today were Contra ETFs and were up an average of 11%. Looking at
today’s Derby Winners…each with 10 stock portfolios, four of the five searches with the highest 1-Day
percent price gains were Bearish.”
These signals alone could have saved you thousands in your portfolio. And, that’s just one market turn!
When the market rebounds, VectorVest gets you back in.
The market bottomed on March 23, 2020. Two days later, on March 25, 2020, VectorVest published
“The primary trend of the market is Up. Prudent Investors may buy stocks long only if the market is
rising.” The market video reported “There are some hefty gains in our 5-Day Derby Winners, with
Bottoms Up gaining 88.79% over the last 5 days. A lot of us are anxious to get back into trading. For
those who are very aggressive, they may start stepping in, buying good quality stocks at a good price.
For those less aggressive, wait for our first Green Light.”
On March 26, 2020, VectorVest investors got that Green Light with “Prudent Investors may buy stocks
long if the market is rising. Aggressive Investors and Traders should play the market with a bias to the
upside.”
On April 6, 2020, the bullish message continued with “the five searches with the highest 1-Day percent
price gains are all bullish”, averaging an 18% gain. The market video that evening followed with “The

DEW is our “Goldilocks” timing model, just right for many. We got an up call on today’s data. We had
been outside of normal pricing behavior and we normally see a rapid snap back from these extreme
levels. It’s time to start buying stocks should the market continue higher tomorrow.”

What’s in it for you.
Every trading day, VectorVest provides all the guidance you need to make better investment decisions.
Both through our proprietary Market Timing System and the expert market guidance that follows in
our Enhanced Color Guard Video. You get clear market direction—the expert guidance that you need
to be successful in the stock market.
Take John from Marco Island, Florida, a loyal VectorVest customer for 25 years. He owned a successful
small business. It took a lot of time from his family. Holding onto his profits in the rally into 2007 was
very important to him. He heeded VectorVest’s warning, very similar to the one outlined above, and
went to cash. It saved him from the bloodbath that followed.
Still concerned after the sell-off in 2007-2008, he was gun-shy as VectorVest signaled a market bottom
in March of 2009. He did some bottom-fishing with about half of his portfolio, buying only the safest
stocks. He did very well, shoring up a comfortable retirement.
Listen to John’s story.

What’s holding you back?
The real problem is Wall Street and the Talking Head Gurus who have repeated their lies so many times
they’ve become accepted as common knowledge… “You can’t time the market, buy and hold, buy stocks
on the way down and dollar cost average.” If you failed in the past, IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT! You have
been railroaded like so many other investors by the Wall Street Machine.
You’ve probably tried another service in the past. The problem is, you never had a system that
addressed the REAL PROBLEM. But now, there’s finally a NEW SOLUTION that addresses the real
problem—You never had access to our proprietary Market Timing Indicators AND the expert Market
Guidance that comes with them.
With VectorVest’s help, YOU CAN DO THIS! You can be successful in the stock market, in spite of Wall
Street’s lies and in spite of the Talking Heads telling you to just HOLD ON, that the market will turn
around—as your hard-earned profits vaporize before your eyes.

Your invitation to join the VectorVest family.
Join our group of thousands of investors who have learned how to achieve consistent success. Turn off
the talking heads and leave the Wall Street bankers to fight among themselves. With VectorVest, your
computer screen is the only window into the markets you will ever need.
You can try VectorVest RISK-FREE for 30 days for only $9.95
YES! I WANT THIS OFFER
or call 1-888-658-7638
You will receive:
1. 30 Days of full access to VectorVest 7

2. A FREE copy of Dr. DiLiddo’s e-Book, Stocks, Strategies & Common Sense—a $24.95 value
3. The VectorVest Mobile App—The VectorVest Stock Advisory—a $19.99 value
4. The Successful Investor Quick Start Course—a $95 value
5. Successful Investing Weekly Group Coaching
6. Training Tuesday—VectorVest 7 Navigation Series
7. Getting Started Coaching Session—a $95 value
Getting a late start on your retirement portfolio?
You’re not the only one. We have helped thousands of investors overcome a myriad of problems that
delayed retirement or made it appear impossible. Divorce, illness, children that need critical help, the
list goes on and on.
We can help, even if you’re late to the game. But, you must start today. Don’t let another market
collapse eat away at your hard-earned savings, or miss another bottom fishing opportunity because
you were afraid and didn’t have the supporting resources to help you determine when to get in.
Don’t let this opportunity slip away. For the price of lunch, you can open up a whole new world of
resources and investment education that can make all the difference in your quality of life in
retirement.

Here’s what our customers say…

A Superior Platform
“Timely, thorough daily market updates. Continual platform and trade system upgrades and ideas.
Superior forum and community involvement. VectorVest has done more to improve my trading /
investment success than any other advice I've been exposed to.”
—Wayne D.

I finally found a resource that helps
“I finally found a resource that helps cut through the noise and simplify my stock picking and timing.”
—J.B.

VectorVest does all the homework for you...
“VectorVest does all the homework for you. Feel a lot more confident in my trading. Love their end of
day wrap ups to help to see what lies ahead for the market (VERY IMPORTANT). Helps me to take
away the emotions aspect of trading.”
— James B.

Here’s how to get started.

Try VectorVest and get 30 Days of VectorVest Desktop and get the Mobile App FREE! All this for only
$9.95 with this Special Trial Offer.
YES! I WANT THIS OFFER
or call 1-888-658-7638
You will receive:
1. 30 Days of full access to VectorVest 7
2. A FREE copy of Dr. DiLiddo’s e-Book, Stocks, Strategies & Common Sense—a $24.95 value
3. The VectorVest Mobile App—The VectorVest Stock Advisory—a $19.99 value
4. The Successful Investor Quick Start Course—a $95 value
5. Successful Investing Weekly Group Coaching
6. Training Tuesday—VectorVest 7 Navigation Series
7. Getting Started Coaching Session—a $95 value

PS: With VectorVest’s Trading Systems and expert Market Guidance, you can achieve the SAFE,
COMFORTABLE Retirement that you and your family deserve. But, nothing will change if you don’t act.
What do you have to lose? The trial is only $9.95, and, it’s RISK-FREE! Remember, we are only
successful when you are successful.

Contact us directly by clicking on the following link sales@vectorvest.com
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